Due to COVID-19, Sunday Services will be on Zoom
 We will be bringing you a service each
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Most of the UUCGT building is closed until further
notice. However, Guy is
usually available in the
office 9am-3pm Tue-Fri.
Email office@uucgt.org
or call 231.947.3117

Minister
Rev. Cathy Harrington
revharrington@mac.com

Some Great August Services are coming! Keep checking the Flash
August 2__________________
Reverend Jane Lippert
Pamela Hendrick, Coordinator

The Three Essential Prayers_____________________________
Sunday August 2nd Rev Jane Lippert will draw from Anne
Lamott's book called Help, Thanks, Wow: The Three Essential
Prayers. The book speaks to universal spiritual hungers of asking for guidance, offering gratitude, and expressing wonder. On
this particular Sunday Jane will focus on "Wow".

August 9__________________
Margaret Wozniak, Coordinator

Our Fifth Principle: The right of conscience..._______________
We will examine our Fifth Principle: The right of conscience and
the use of the democratic process within our congregations and
in society at large. We will look at the historical development of
these concepts and see how they are practiced in our own congregation in 2020.
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Board Meeting
Wed Aug 12 2020, 7:00 PM

Sunday at 10:30 AM. Sign-in at 10:00 to
chat!
Instructions in the Flash and a Sunday
morning reminder will invite you to join
the Sunday Service meeting via Zoom.
Please continue to be patient with us as
we strive to bring you virtual services
that connect our community and give us
strength and purpose going into the
next week!

August 16_________________ TBD Rev. Cathy Harrington; Service Coordinator, Richard MIller

August 23_________________
Reverend Cathy Harrington
Andi Kramer, Coordinator
Keith Kron, Guest

Beyond Categorial Thinking____________________________
Keith will lead a ‘Beyond Categorical Thinking’ Workshop on
Saturday August 22

August 30 __________________TBD Rev. Cathy Harrington; Misty Sheehan, Coordinator

Our new board!

What’s in Your Invisible Backpack?
Last Sunday Betsy Hammerberg told a story about white privilege.
In the invisible backpack are all the things we encounter that are
examples of that.
What is in YOUR invisible backpack?
Please email me and I will put the list in next month’s Beacon!
jomangiardi@hotmail.com
For me: Flesh colored oil paint which matches MY skin tone.

Beacon editor: Amanda Mangiardi 610-417-0730
Please send submissions to jomangiardi@hotmail.com or beacon@uucgt.org by the 24th of the month

The Importance of On-line Giving to UUCGT
Every Sunday we used to pass the collection baskets at UUCGT while we listened to beautiful
music. Our baskets have two sides: one is for the church and one is for the community.
Now that we are holding services via Zoom, we are unable to pass collection plates and are not
collecting money for our church needs, nor are we collecting money to help our community.
Please read the financial report to see our current financial status. It is more important than
ever to continue to support UUCGT by:

1. Mail a check to UUCGT office.
2. Give on-line through our website link.
3. Give on-line through the Give+ app which can be downloaded on your device.
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Our Bulletin Board

Most of us have never lived through anything like this pandemic before.
When it began, we thought that maybe we’d be isolated for a month. Who imagined we’d be keeping a safe
distance for as long as we have—and probably many months more?
We didn’t consider all the consequences either, such as:











People who are seriously ill who can’t have those they love near them.
The elderly in senior living facilities unable to have guests.
Hugs of comfort or congratulations prohibited.
Jobs lost.
Incomes slashed.
Schools closed.
Graduations and proms cancelled.
Restaurants and theaters shuttered.
Sports cancelled…

“Most of us have
never lived
through anything
like this pandemic
before.”

We need each other.
Congregational Care Team members have been writing and phoning those in our congregation whom we
know especially need our support.
How much better it would be if each of us in the congregation reached out to one or two other U.U. members
or friends whom we think would appreciate a friendly note, email, or phone call. We could weave a huge web
of congregational care.
We hope you’ll join us.
Millie Putz— Congregational Care Team

Ministerial Search Committee
The Ministerial Search Committee (MSC) embraces the honor and privilege of serving
our congregation with important work toward the goal of bringing a settled minister
to UUCGT.
Committee members Charles Brackett, Dusty Culton, Jim Linsell, Geoff Norman-Anderson, Mary Van Valin, Chris
Walter, and Jan Zerbel have come together (virtually) to organize as a committee, establish roles and begin
working with the UUA. A weekend of training with a UUA transition coach is scheduled.
Members of the congregation should not feel that the process is solely the responsibility of the MSC. Your input
will be crucial. You should expect to participate in cottage discussions that will be held soon in breakout rooms
after Sunday Service. Congregational surveys will also be coming your way.
We look forward to working with you in our search.
Ministerial Search Committee
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The children's RE Summer Fun Kits were delivered earlier this month and the children are enjoying observing
nature, using their imagination, experiencing the engineering process, and sharing photos of joy. A set of postcards featuring the childrens' photography was recently sent to congregants in need of extra cheer. Check the
weekly Flash newsletter for photos of the children's projects!
We are putting plans together for a middle and high school program for the fall, in which the teens will examine their own racial identity, explore the history of race and racism in our country, and learn how to be actively
anti-racist. More information will be coming soon.
Religious Education
Betsy Hammerberg
dre@uucgt.org

The organizer of the Michigan-wide Service on July 12, 2020 sent this note:
First of all, thank you so much for your participation on July 12th. Between Zoom, Facebook Live, Youtube,
and streaming on our website, we had at least 1000 participants!
What I am most proud of, however, is that the offering raised $4,343.00! As you know, the entire offering
will be split between The Unitarian Universalist Trauma Response Ministry (UUTRM) and Black Lives UU
(BLUU). That is $2,171.50 for each!
Please share this great news with your congregations.
Also, Meadville Lombard, my theological school has asked me for a reflection on the experience. I want to
include any press that was generated so if any of your local press wrote about the service, please
send me the article or link.
Thank you again,
Joshua Lewis Berg

Musicians, singers, and free-spirits wanted!
The Virtual Ensemble has begun and all are welcomed to join!
You do not need to have been in the Vocal Ensemble or part of any organized group before.
I will be leading tutorials on how to record yourself at home to lead tracks that I have pre-recorded for you. You
can be part of the group videos that I will create and share with our congregation.
Everyone is welcome and I'm here to offer plenty of support and to answer any questions you may have. Please
reach out if you have any suggestions or ideas.
I'm looking forward to continuing to find creative ways to share music with one another while at home.
Director of Music
Renée Herman Russell
musicatuucgt@gmail.com

Renée and a wonderful choir of friends have created an EXTRAORDINARY video:
Please give yourselves the opportunity to watch this and I guarantee you’ll smile!
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Democracy is a way of thinking and demands attention.
It does not tell you what to do. You have many choices. That is what we want, freedom to think and act as we
feel. We cherish that as a goal, the First Amendment. And yet when we get it, it is often, maybe, more than
what we bargained for. How do we act now? What do we do? In a crisis, what is the plan? Who? What?
Where? Being told what to do makes us feel more at ease, less discomfort. And that can be very relaxing,
pleasant, like macaroni and cheese. You know it is there, and you know it is good.
Making lots of decisions for ourselves can be stressful, even tho we think we desire it. When someone comes,
especially in a crisis, it feels more secure to have that someone tell us what to do.
Now if this leader is strong and outspoken, it can give the aura of
confidently knowing and leaves you more willing to follow. Who
wants to argue all the time? Not most of us. Then if he, or she,
promises tidbits of rewards, special attention, and the feeling of
belonging, the comfort of following is even more enhanced. You
get hooked in, and become a loyal follower. If the leader makes a
mistake, as often happens, it is overshadowed with the tidbits of
rewards and the comfort of knowing which way to turn. No decisions to be made.
As you get more into following this strong, outspoken leader, you
begin not to pay attention to the small innocuous errors, because
the leadership is rewarding you, and there is the comfort of always
knowing, the relief of not having to make the many decisions yourself. When someone does not follow loyally, questions a decision,
you see the chaos and the disruption that happens. Even worse,
you can easily see the despair in the disgrace of the wayward follower. That wayward follower gets scolded in public, shamed,
mocked, disenfranchised, and ousted
from the comfort of the party. You don't want that. So you get more entrenched to follow, even maybe more
quietly so not to upset anyone, or draw attention to yourself.
People have often wondered why the abused child, or abused wife, returns to the same home situation. It is
the comfort of the known reaction. There is much comfort in knowing what comes next, even if it comes from
an abusive leader. No uncertainty, no chaos, easier to not think, just relax and follow. And so it is with many
Republicans today.
Yes, we can support with our dollars, walk with our feet, speak with our pens and our mouths. It is and always
has been an uphill battle. But now we have great opportunity as there are many peoples motivated towards
this goal of democracy for all, Black, white, all people of color, people from different parties and beliefs. So
maybe this is a national and maybe even an international turning point.
Emmy Lou Cholak
Social Justice Committee
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UU Board Meeting Summary for July
Greetings from your Board of Trustees:
At our July meeting, we elected officers for the new year.
 President: Mary Anne Rivers


Vice-President: Tom Darnton



Treasurer: Karl Keiner

Secretary: Barb Termaat
With our two newest Board members, Pam Hendrick and David Hassing, and continuing member Pat Light, we met this past Wednesday, July 22nd, to officially welcome the officers.


We spent valuable time discussing how to support
each other, and those new to their positions, especially
the new President. I am so proud to be representing
you all as your President, and with your support and
that of the Board, I hope to make this important year
go smoothly.
I will be contacting various committees to arrange for
an invitation to your meetings so that we can begin to
know one another. If you have any questions or suggestions to offer, please contact me through email,
maryanne.riversfriese@gmail.com, or phone 231-2675058. Together we will find answers.

“I am so proud to be
representing you all as
your President, and with
your support and that of
the Board, I hope to
make this important year
go smoothly.”

Please know how much your support will mean to me, and know that I will do my best for you.
The Search committee has begun its work, with support from the Transition Team, and we will
be having a consultant from UUA on August 22 and 23 for a workshop aimed at helping us find
the best Minister for our Congregation.
The Board of Trustees will be meeting the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7pm on Zoom, and
all are welcome to attend. I hope to see some of you there, and the Zoom invitation will be published for you. The August meeting will be held on the 12th.
Saturday August 22
UUA Transitions Office:
Keith Kron will lead a “Beyond Categorical Thinking” Workshop
Keith will be our guest speaker August 23.
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Budgeted income includes the total of all pledged and unpledged donations and miscellaneous
income including building rent, etc.
“For Those in Need” collections are in addition to Budgeted Income Received and are disbursed
quarterly to worthy causes, including Congregational Care, Tuesday Community Lunch and other
Community needs outside our congregation. The percentage reflects the portion of the total
amount of income or expense budgeted for the fiscal year.
Please note that we have had a significant fall off of current year pledge payments, operating
fund donations, rental income and “for those in need” contributions during March through June
due primarily to the Coronavirus pandemic.
We had nearly $19,000 in unpaid pledges for the 2019-2020 fiscal year. Had we not made an accounting change to recognize prepaid 2020-2021 pledges as income in the year received, we
would have booked a loss of over $30,000 for 2019-2020. This kind of loss is not sustainable.

We need your help!
If you can, send your pledge payments and contributions to the office or contribute on-line at
uucgt.org. If you want more detailed information, you can look at our website, click on Board,
then on Board Packet, then on Monthly Comparison.
Questions can be directed to your Finance Committee which includes Dusty Culton, Karl Keinath,
Mike McDonald, Jim Walworth and Price Watts
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All events and programs take place at UUCGT unless otherwise noted

The UUCGT building remains closed until further notice However the office is staffed 9-3 Tue-Fri.
All meetings and classes will take place via Zoom.
Zoom links and updates can be found in the Thursday Flash newsletters
and here: https://www.uucgt.org/calendar/
Check back often for updates!
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AUGUST 2020
02

03
03
04
04
05
05
05
06
07
07

Sun RE Children & Youth 10:00 AM
(contact dre@uucgt.org for Zoom links)
Sun Sunday Service 10:30 AM
10:30 AM
Guest Rev. Jane Lippert - sign in at 10:00 AM!
Mon Stretch & Strengthen
10:00 AM
Mon Ministerial Search Team
3:00 PM
Tue Community Sack Lunch, Friends Church 10:30 AM
Tue Sunday Service Coordinators
2:30 PM
Wed Stretch & Strengthen
11:00 AM
Wed Staff Resources Committee
3:00 PM
Wed BYO Picnic Supper at UUCGT
5:30 PM
Thu Congregational Care
2:00 PM
Fri Facilities Team
10:00 AM
Fri Zoom Rehearsal for Sun 7/12
2:00 PM

09
09
10
11
11
11
11
12
12
12
12
14

Sun
Sun
Mon
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue
Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
Fri
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RE Children & Youth
9:45 AM
Sunday Service 10:30 AM
Sign in @ 10:00 AM
Stretch & Strengthen
10:00 AM
Guy sings “Oh, What a Beautiful Mornin’!” 8:00 AM
Community Sack Lunch, Friends Church 10:30 AM
Sunday Services Committee
1:30 PM
Sunday Service Coordinators
2:30 PM
Stretch & Strengthen
11:00 AM
Staff Resources Committee (r/s’d fr. 8/5)
3:00 PM
Finance Committee
3:30 PM
BYO Picnic Supper at UUCGT
5:30 PM
Zoom Rehearsal for Sun 7/12
2:00 PM

Sun RE Children & Youth
9:45 AM
Sun Sunday Service 10:30 AM
Sign in @ 10:00 AM
Rev. Cathy is back with us!
Mon Stretch & Strengthen
10:00 AM
Tue Community Sack Lunch, Friends Church 10:30 AM
Tue Sunday Service Coordinators
2:30 PM
Tue Leadership Development Committee
3:00 PM
Wed Stretch & Strengthen
11:00 AM
Wed BYO Picnic Supper at UUCGT
5:30 PM
Wed Board Meeting
7:00 PM
Thu Congregational Care Team
2:00 PM
Fri Zoom Rehearsal for Sun 7/19
2:00 PM
Sat “Beyond Categorical Thinking” Wkshp 10:00 AM
Guest Keith Kron, Dir. UUA Transitions Office

23
23
24
25
25
25
26
26
28

Sun
Sun
Mon
Tue
Tue
Tue
Wed
Wed
Fri

RE Children & Youth
9:45 AM
Sunday Service 10:30 AM
Sign in @ 10:00 AM
Stretch & Strengthen
10:00 AM
Community Sack Lunch, Friends Church 10:30 AM
Sunday Services Committee
1:30 PM
Sunday Service Coordinators
2:30 PM
Stretch & Strengthen
11:00 AM
BYO Picnic Supper at UUCGT
5:30 PM
Zoom Rehearsal for Sun 7/26
2:00 PM

30
30
31

Sun RE Children & Youth
Sun Sunday Service 10:30 AM
Mon Stretch & Strengthen

9:45 AM
Sign in @ 10:00 AM
10:00 AM

.....................................

_____________________________________
“Try to remember the kind of September
When life was slow, and oh, so mellow!
Try to remember the kind of September
When grass was green and grain was yellow...
Try to remember, and if you remember, then follow!”
_________________________________________________________
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